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Durgan Travel Service

presents…

9 Days/7 Nights in “Sound of Music” Country

AUSTRIAN LAKES
Featuring

& MUNICH

Innsbruck, Salzburg,
Neuschwanstein Castle & Vipiteno

APRIL, EARLY MAY, SEPTEMBER
& OCTOBER DEPARTURES

FROM $

TBA*

(Oktoberfest events on Sep./Oct. dates only)
*Rates are for payment by credit card. See reverse for discounted cash/check
prices. Rates are per person twin and INCLUDE $TBA in air taxes, fees, and
fuel surcharges (subject to change).

ITINERARY FOR OUR AUSTRIAN LAKES & BAVARIA “SOUND OF MUSIC” TOUR:
DAY 1 – BOSTON~INTERMEDIATE CITY~MUNICH, GERMANY: We will depart Boston's Logan International Airport on our transatlantic
flight to Munich (via intermediate city). Full meal and beverage service available while in flight, as well as stereo headsets for our listening
pleasure.
DAY 2 – MUNICH~TYROL: Upon arrival in Munich, we will meet our Tour Escort, who will help us board our private motorcoach. Then, we’ll
transfer to the four-star Alphotel (or similar) near Innsbruck’s largest shopping/lifestyle center, the DEZ (http://www.dez.at/en), which will be
our base for the next seven nights. There will be time to relax before a traditional “Welcome Dinner” at the hotel. Overnight. (D) Hotel website:
http://www.alphotel.com
DAY 3 – INNSBRUCK: After breakfast, we’ll tour the Old Town, during which we will see the Hofburg Palace, Innsbruck's ornate cathedral,
and the famous "Golden Roof.” There will be time to explore the town's cobbled streets and shops. Next, we will stop at Wattens and explore
the home of Swarovski Crystal, makers and innovators of some of the world’s finest crystal. The remainder of the afternoon is at leisure. We
suggest a visit to the Olympic ski jump, offering spectacular views of the city! Return to our hotel for
dinner and overnight. (B, D)
DAY 4 – SALZBURG: After breakfast, one of the highlights of our week will be today’s trip to the
magical city of Salzburg, home of Mozart and "The Sound of Music." We’ll enjoy a full day of guided
sightseeing, where we will discover the history behind this city's favorite son, and explore the
wonderful architecture, historical sites, and beautiful shops on Getreidegasse. Some of this
magnificent city’s more famous landmarks include the Dom (cathedral, pictured, built on the site of
Roman ruins), the Benedictine Abbey of St. Peter, Hellbrunn Pleasure Palace, and the
Marionettentheater. We’ll return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. (B, D)
DAY 5 – EAGLE’S NEST~KONIGSEE: After breakfast, we’ll cross back over into Germany for a visit to Obersalzberg, location of Eagle’s
Nest, Hitler’s summer home perched high in the Bavarian Alps, with beautiful views of both Germany and Austria. Afterwards, we will have
lunch at the Konigsee (King’s Lake), the deepest and cleanest lake in Germany, and enjoy a cruise on Konigsee. Return to our hotel for dinner
and overnight. (B, L, D)
DAY 6 – VIPITENO~THE DOLOMITES: After breakfast, we will travel south over Europe's highest road-bridge, across the Brenner Pass, and
into Italy. Our panoramic scenic drive takes us through the chic ski resort of Cortina, to Val Gardena, with photo op stops alongside
spectacular alpine meadows, pristine valleys, and sparkling clear lakes. We’ll stop in Vipiteno, Italy, a tax-haven perfect for purchasing
souvenirs before continuing on our journey through the magnificent Dolomite Mountains. Return to Innsbruck for dinner and overnight. (B, D)
DAY 7 – MUNICH (OKTOBERFEST): After breakfast, we’ll visit Munich for guided sightseeing tour of all the city’s main sites. (For our
September departure, we will include a visit to Oktoberfest. Oktoberfest is a two-week festival held each year in Munich during late September
and early October. It is one of the most famous events in the city, and the world’s largest fair, with some six million people attending each year.
Sample the special beers and local foods on your own. Included in our day is a typical Bavarian dinner in one of the Oktoberfest tents.) Return
to our hotel for overnight. (B, D)
DAY 8 – BAVARIA~NEUSCHWANSTEIN: After breakfast, we’ll briefly visit the home of the famed Passion Play, Oberammergau. Next, we
will continue on to the fairytale castle of Neuschwanstein. This magnificent castle is probably the best known of King Ludwig's many
monumental achievements, and we will take a guided tour of the interior. Return to Garmisch early afternoon, with time at leisure for
relaxation, exploring, or last-minute shopping. Tonight, we’ll enjoy a special Farewell Dinner. Overnight. (B, D)
DAY 9 – MUNICH~INTERMEDIATE CITY~BOSTON: After a final breakfast and hotel check-out, it is time to bid farewell to Bavaria,
transferring back to Munich for our flight to Boston (via intermediate city). (B)

OUR AUSTRIAN LAKES, BAVARIA & “SOUND OF MUSIC” COUNTRY TOUR INCLUDES:
♦ Round-trip regularly scheduled transatlantic flights Boston-Munich (via intermediate city) and return with full meal and beverage
service, as well as stereo headsets, while in flight.
♦ Special meet-and-greet service and assistance at Logan Airport by a Durgan Travel Representative.
♦ Deluxe, private, temperature-controlled touring motorcoach, with expert driver.
♦ Porterage of luggage at the hotel.
♦ 7-nights’ first-class hotel accommodations in Innsbruck, based on twin occupancy. The single supplement is an additional $TBA per
single. Limited availability - may be unavailable or subject to surcharge. Triples are available at the twin rate.
♦ Breakfast (B) and dinner (D) daily, plus 1 lunch (L) on Day 5.
♦ Comprehensive sightseeing package as described in the itinerary, including entrance fees, where applicable.
♦ Professional Tour Escort who will accompany our group throughout the tour, and expert English-speaking guides where required.
♦ All room and meal tax, and gratuities to bellmen.
♦ Complimentary Durgan Travel Service flight bag and complete packet of required travel documents.

A $TBA DEPOSIT IS DUE UPON RECEIPT OF FLYER. THE BALANCE IS DUE 75 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
TRAVEL PROTECTION INSURANCE: All persons traveling with Durgan Travel Service are automatically enrolled in Travel Protection

Insurance through Trip Mate (1-800-888-7292) if they checked off the “YES” box on the Reservation Form. Please ONLY call Trip Mate if you
have questions about your insurance or your eligibility. The plan covers trip cancellation or pre- or post-trip interruption, and tour
operator/cruise line/airline bankruptcy up to the cost of the trip and travel delay up to $750 (max. $150 per day). Emergency evacuation is
covered up to $50,000. Accident or Sickness Medical Expense is covered up to $25,000. Lost or stolen baggage/personal effects are covered
up to $2500. Baggage delay (24-hours or more) up to $250 reimbursement, and death or dismemberment benefit $25,000 max.
We encourage the purchase of the travel protection plan. You can protect your travel investment at a very affordable group rate – take
peace of mind with you when you travel. Cover your vacation investment, your belongings, and most importantly, you. The Durgan Travel
Service Travel Protection Plan is your ticket to worry-free travel. Before you purchase travel insurance, we recommend that you carefully
review the plan information. Please Note: Plan benefits, limits, and provisions may vary by state jurisdiction. To review full plan details online,
go to: www.tripmate.com/wpTPG02. This plan is underwritten by: United States Fire Insurance Company, Eatontown, NJ. Benefits are
administered by: Trip Mate, Inc.*, 9225 Ward Parkway, Suite 200, Kansas City, MO, 64114, 1-800-888-7292 (*in CA, dba Trip Mate Insurance
Agency).
TRIP DEVIATIONS: Any request for tour deviation will be subject to availability at the time of booking. The maximum extension permitted is 10
- 14 days, depending on the airline. A deviation form, along with the surcharge fee of $150 to change the air (additional $100 for land
arrangements), must be submitted at the time of initial payment, but will be accepted up to 120 days prior to departure. After processing the
request, any additional deviation expenses (car rental, train, hotel, etc.) must be paid, in full, to the Retail Department of Durgan Travel Service
at the time of reservation. Download form from www.durgantravel.com or contact Durgan Travel at Toll Free 1-800-234-9959 to request a
deviation form.
RESPONSIBILITY: Durgan Travel Service and their agents, in accepting bookings for this tour, clearly stipulate that they are not liable for
faults or defaults of other companies and persons that may be used in the carrying-out of the tour services, also for accidents, baggage losses,
delays, or cancellations, strikes, political unrest, riots, and acts of God and war, and changes in schedules. In the event it becomes necessary
or advisable, for the comfort or well-being of the passengers, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such
alterations may be made without penalty to the operator. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the passengers. The right is reserved
to withdraw the tour due to insufficient participation or for any reason whatsoever; also to decline to accept or to retain any person as members
of the tour. The airlines and bus lines concerned are not to be held responsible for any acts, omissions, or events during the time the
passengers are not onboard. The pass contract in use by the airlines or bus companies concerned constitutes the sole contract between the
company and purchase of this tour and/or passengers. The issuance and acceptance of receipt tickets and/or tour membership coupons,
along with making the initial deposit, shall be deemed to be consent to and acceptance of the foregoing terms and conditions.
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For more information, please contact:
DURGAN TRAVEL SERVICE
125 Main Street  Stoneham, MA 02180
Tel: (781) 438-2224  Toll-free: (800) 234-9959
Website: www.durgantravel.com
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